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President's Report  -  Rodney Williams

Hi Members 

Just a little housekeeping reminder for
new and old members.

If you are making dust, please use the
area allocated as a sanding area. 

This is accessed from the Turning room directly behind the
Sanding room. For those who attend at night there is a light
switch on the wall next to the large bandsaw. This has a red
light when turned on so that whoever turns it on can see
where to turn it off.

New  members  who  have  not  been  given  our  Members
Handbook, please ask the Keyholder for one.  (or fetch from
website)

Once again, our thicknesser will be out of action. Because
of the bearing seizing and bending the shaft in the gearbox,
further examination has found that the back roller was also
bent. This has been removed and sent for a new part to be
made.  We  hope  this  will  be  returned  after  our  7  day
lockdown.

There have been a few of  our Members and Partners in
Hospital  recently.   On  behalf  of  the  Committee  we  wish
them a speedy recovery and hope to see them back at the
Club soon.

As we enter into another lockdown – starting on the 28 th -
please stay safe and keep up the positive energy.  

      

   Don't  forget:             
         Working Bee  SAT 12th June **

            

…...[Rodney]

 NO MEMBER MEETINGS until further notice
BE-IN-IT 2021, at this point will be a 2-year event

      

*STATUS:  CLUB in LOCKDOWN#4 
7 days from 11:59PM 27/5/2021 

and still  in COVID19 rules*
 Social distancing is IMPERATIVE 

– avoid gathering over a project!

 KEEP SANITIZING.  Use of masks  after 
26th March is only needed on public transport . 

 QR codes used for contact tracing 

STAY IN TOUCH better!   Join our private, service
 managed  by KDWC for all interested AUST/NZ “Woodies” 

as well as KDWC financial members.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies/

Spotlight this month:  Projects around Home during
Lockdown#4 “Restoring a Bench Seat”  (Pg 5) 

Check SPAM, TRASH, JUNK, Outlook CLUTTER  for emails from us.
Do you regularly check for emails from knoxwoodies.org.au?

        

Pg 1:     Committee / Club CONTACTS,  President report
Pg 2:      VITAL INFO .  “Around the Club” -   Tenders, 
              HOW TO JOIN.      Members  Welfare/Birthdays
Pg 3:     Website links, Facebook,  EVENTS,  Newbies.
Pg 4:     SAFETY Corner.    COVID-19 rules at CLUB
Pg 4.     Committee updates 
Pg 5:     TECHNICAL:   Workshop Notes and articles.
Pg 5.     STAYING IN TOUCH using talky.io from Sheds
Pg 5-9.  Spotlight on Restoring a bench Seat
Pg 10:  Handy 'Pull-Down' jigs/tools
Pg 10:   Equipment/Tools for sale by TENDER (details)
Pg 11:   KDWC display at library.  Kidz Korner at parties
Pg 12:   Solar status, Lathe demos,  talky.io with Frank
Pg 13:   HUMOR, and Curiosities
Pg 14:   Open Times, Roster, projects, discounts, Diary

                                                             …….. [Gary Pope]

Disclaimer: All still photos in “Ingrained” are "posed" without
 safety gear, and not operating, to avoid operator distraction.

http://www.alchester.com.au/kdwc
http://webcontent.knoxwoodies.org.au/webdocs/KDWC_Members_Handbook_Sep_2019_WebCopy_V4-3.pdf
http://webcontent.knoxwoodies.org.au/webdocs/KDWC_Members_Handbook_Sep_2019_WebCopy_V4-3.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies/
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20181001.pdf
mailto:knoxdw@iprimus.com.au
mailto:secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au
http://facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies/
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KDWC  VITAL information for Members 
COMMITTEE  EMAIL:            secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au
WEBSITE:                               www.knoxwoodies.org.au
suggestions for website/Facebook: webmaster@knoxwoodies.org.au
How to JOIN:                                    www.knoxwoodies.org.au/membership
LINKS:                                                           www.knoxwoodies.org.au/links
CONSTITUTION/Committee http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/committee
SAFETY:                                                     www.knoxwoodies.org.au/safety
Newsletters: (latest)                           www.knoxwoodies.org.au/current
                     (archive)                           www.knoxwoodies.org.au/archives
Articles to Editor     news@knoxwoodies.org.au

  Facebook (invitees)             www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies
Bank (Ref:name ID/purpose) Bendigo Bank  BSB 633 000 A/c 1200 82748

Working with Children:   workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/home/applications/ 
45 Glenfern Road, FTG 3156 T:9758 4849;
and  the  occupational  field  is:
“42: Sporting, recreational or cultural clubs,
associations  or  movements”.

Vial Of Life  (Medical card)   see download at knoxwoodies.org.au/safety
Talk with a fellow Woodie:                                             talky.io/kdwcsheds

Newsletters and important news by email
please let us know if you've changed your EMAIL address
Always check your SPAM, Clutter, Trash  and JUNK folders.

Send Lynette Hartley (secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au) a request
to update your email address / records

    If technical issues, call Gary:  Ph: 0408 994799 anytime!       

Typical questions about joining the Club
The many emails/calls we receive enquiring about what is involved
in  joining  the  club.    Some  usual  questions  are:
- Can we teach?     No. we can't, we are not allowed to.  But we
share  a  great  lot  of  experience  with  fellow  members.
- Are there female members?   Sure are – we have plenty.  Age,
gender,  occupations and team preferences are of  no issue with
'Woodies'.   We're  just  crazy  about  wood!
2015 count we had 25 fine female members out of the overall 200
at the club.  We've seen a 50% increase in recent years of female
members,  when  overall  growth  was  25%.                 
-  What age groups come?  Well, our Secretary has worked out
some nice statistics on that.  29% are aged 45-65, 43% are 65-85.
We  have  some  younger,  and  older!    So  there's  a  wealth  of
enthusiasm,  and  experience  here!                
- How do I find out about what the club is like?   Drop in on a
meeting night (1st WED of the month 7:15PM) or when the club is
open,  We love showing visitors how to become members! Refer
NEWSLETTER last  page for open times, and links to activities.
-  How  much  does  it  cost  **2020/2021  $25pa**
Latest  Joining fee/membership fees are on website.    Presently
(2019-20)  $100** pa (due 1st Sept** to vote at AGM), with 50%
discount after 1st March if a new member,  PLUS a one time  $50
joining fee.  Late fee of $10 applies after 31st Oct, and failing to
renew by 30th Nov requires another Joining Fee of $50 to be paid.
-  When  do  we  meet?                  
Refer to the last page of latest newsletters to see the times the
club is open for all  the activity groups.   But members are also
welcome to use the workshops whenever there are two or more
keyholders/competent  machine  user  attendees  (for  safety
reasons),  to undertake their own projects, but courtesy suggests
that priority is given to the activity groups on 'their sessions',  to
allow  them  to  progress  Club  works.        
- History and Activities  (See October 2018 Newsletter summary)

Got some NEWS to share with other members?
If you have any articles, project notes,

humorous items to share with fellow Woodies,
just drop a line to the Editor:

 mailto:news@knoxwoodies.org.au  

If you are a Woodworking Club in OZ/NZ and want to share
your newsletter with our members, send a copy to:

mailto:clubnewsletters@knoxwoodies.org.au    
   

Toy  and Gift Making Group
TOY COUNT for XMAS Presentations:
count: 204  (13/5/21)

 
See page 8, of the Jan 2021 edition for
last  year's  great  effort  of  396  toys.
All  help  in  2021  by  members,
appreciated!

Learn more about the history of this
fine  bunch  of  Xmas  toy  and  gift
makers  in  the  May  2018  edition of
“Ingrained”.

Toy/Gift Making or the preparing of kits
in  Kidz Korner Group,  are both great
for   'those looking to practice new skills'
at woodwork. Keep it in mind if you've a
spare few moments!   ...Ed.

 Member's Birthdays – JUNE 2021

The very best of Birthday wishes to you!
Hope you have a top day. Enjoy the year ahead!       [.... Ed!]
     

Member's Welfare
Let's hope all goes well for any of our fellow
Woodies,  who  may  be  unwell.    Please
advise   Committee,  so  that  everyone  is
aware.      
STAY  SAFE  during  COVID-19  isolation
and  take  special  care  working  with
equipment in your home sheds!

Wishing  John Darcy,   Hughie Gaynor,    Laurie Ham   and
Tina Sleeman  all the best at this time.  We're all thinking of you.
               
Hey Woodies:  Give a couple of your fellow members a ring, to
check up on them in these crazy COVID19 times!  
                         

Vial Of Life  (Medical card)   see download at
knoxwoodies.org.au/safety                                           [… Ed!]

                          

We thank Hon. Kim Wells MP
- Member for Rowville

for their support of KDWC as 
               a Community Service            VE

 

https://knoxwoodies.org.au/safety
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180501.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20210101.pdf
mailto:clubnewsletters@knoxwoodies.org.au
mailto:news@knoxwoodies.org.au
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20181001.pdf
mailto:secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au
http://talky.io/kdwcsheds
https://knoxwoodies.org.au/safety
http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/home/applications/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies
mailto:news@knoxwoodies.org.au
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/archives
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/current
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/safety
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/committee
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/links
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/membership
mailto:webmaster@knoxwoodies.org.au
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/
mailto:secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au
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Bill's Website of the Month! 
Bill Ireland and like-minded Woodies

share their tips from the web.
If you have some great woodworking links

to share with your mates at the Club,
don't stash them away now,  
drop a line to the Editor at:

(news@knoxwoodies.org.au)
to share your good oil around!  

Bill Ireland has been on the hustings, this time at the local
Ferntree  Gully  Library,  putting  on  a  display  of  Club
woodworkjing  examples,  and  promoting  membership  (full
story later in this edition on Pg 11).

Fetch  other  AUS/NZ  Woodworking  club's  newsletters
from their websites to enjoy,    (More QLD, NZ clubs added!)
http://webcontent.knoxwoodies.org.au/webdocs/Other_Clubs.pdf

Grab the latest version ….  we've identified 177+ clubs!

Each Friday, 5PM, KDWC members are gathering to chat
online in  shed/caves at:   talky.io/kdwcsheds          Cheers!

        ....thanks for contributions to Bill's column   […Ed]

Proudly Sponsored by

Ferntree Gully and Rowville  

Community Bank® branches 

KDWC: Appreciative recipient of a 2020-2021 Grant 

https://kcbg.com.au/services/community-grant-program/ 

CLUB Equipment FOR SALE by TENDER
** TWO  items this month  See page 10.**

Process:  Lodge your submission to the committee, 
putting item#, your name and best offered price 

in an EMAIL THIS MONTH, to this address:
secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au

rather than the normal 
envelope in the MAIL SHUTE by the club doorway.   

Sometimes,  items have a MINIMUM reserve.
First in with best bid,  wins….   CLOSES 30/6/2021

Events in the BIG WOODIES WORLD….
COVID-19 restrictions will affect all these,   but members 

may still like to learn about the events for future reference.

If any member knows of up-coming events, we recommend
publishing it with Alison Dews as a central resourse for all,
via her email:                 councilwoodworkclubs@gmail.com 
Many thanks to her at Council of Woodwork Clubs for  the
up-to-date list of events happening around Australia.  Refer:
        https://www.councilwoodworkclubs.org/event  s
        or:  https://www.councilwoodworkclubs.org/cwc-news

Another top resource is Jim Carroll's  “Events & News”  at:
   http://cwsonline.com.au    and see:
   https://www.cwsonline.com.au/news--upcoming-events.html

Note: For examples of the very popular, past 'TurnAbout' events
          see Page 7 of Feb 2018 edition of “Ingrained” newsletter. 

The next edition of “Ingrained' will attempt to identify  2021 plans,
once COVID19 restrictions start permitting such events.
                          [….thanks for EVENTS tips from: Peter Vermaas] 

A hearty Welcome to new Members /  Readers

A hearty welcome to new members of  the Club,  and the
Facebook Group too.   These members joining this month:
-  Barry Missaghi                      -  Hekeun “TJ” Lee
-  Robert Nicol                           -  Rumy Zaiwala
-  Adele Kwan                            -  Aldrin Kwan
-  Marc Law                             (making 175 members)

Anybody is free to read the KDWC newsletters.    Here's
some resources, to learn about the Club, and its activities.

Looking  for  HISTORY  of  the  Club  and  who's  who?
      

    For an overall view of the Club's long history, read:    
   http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20181001.pdf
  with  LINKS on Pg 6, of that edition for all the groups
      

Refer to BE-IN-IT competitions reported in many prior
editions (Sept  e  mber editions) for inspiration ideas.
(except in 2019, it was the October edition).

And check the LAST page of latest newsletter, to see the
history of each of the  ACTIVITY GROUPS (hyperlinks are
part of the top weekly calendar – click on the Activity name)

Hope you're catching up with everyone on FACEBOOK

     

STAY  IN TOUCH better!   Join our private, service
 managed  by KDWC for all interested AUST/NZ “Woodies” 

as well as KDWC financial members.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies/

Go to that Facebook Group and click on the JOIN button. 
One of the Club's ADMINISTRATORS will join you up.
This is a CLOSED Group for any AUST/NZ “Woodies”.  
Unsolicited, inappropriate commercial matters unrelated to
Woodworking matters, or any fellow member abuse of their
genuine POSTS and interests on the FB Page, will not be
tolerated. Our own KDWC Administrators control who is on
this AUST/NZ Group. Any abuse can rsult in suspension.  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies/
https://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/archives
https://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/archives
https://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/archives
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20181001.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180201.pdf
https://www.cwsonline.com.au/news--upcoming-events.html
http://cwsonline.com.au/
https://www.councilwoodworkclubs.org/cwc-news
https://www.councilwoodworkclubs.org/events
https://www.councilwoodworkclubs.org/events
mailto:secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au
https://kcbg.com.au/services/community-grant-program/
http://talky.io/kdwcsheds
http://webcontent.knoxwoodies.org.au/webdocs/Other_Clubs.pdf
mailto:news@knoxwoodies.org.au
https://www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies/
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Committee Updates

Equipment status

The  Powermatic  (Yellow)  thicknesser is  undergoing  a
further repair operation, this time, with the discovery of the
rear  roller  unit.   The  status  of  this  component  was
undetected  until  the  recent  gearbox  shaft  repair.   But
fabrication of a new roller is in progress presently. Thanks
AGAIN, for more great efforts by Dick Webb and Lindsay
Horsley.   

Club Security.     
Front Gate padlocks need to be checked for lock engaging.
Library area tool cupboards to be padlocked at closure.

Great to see the 175th member join last week!

Local Rowville Men's Shed 
Committee visited 27th May

KDWC  Secretary,  Lynette  Hartley
arranged a guided tour of the KDWC
clubrooms, and a show'n'tell  demo of
the  Club's  new  Member  Ties
membership  computer  system.   The
pair  of  Men's  Shed  committee
members enjoyed swapping notes on
how  the  KDWC has  developed  over
the 33 years, and took notice on how
their  Men's  Shed  could  benefit  from
such experience.

Always  good to  see  fellow 'Woodies'
sharing the good oil!   Onya Lynette!

Joining the club?  Or have you changed contact details?
Online forms on Club website for JOINING/updating records
https://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/membership  (joining)
https://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/safety   (safety form)
https://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/update-records (personal)

2020/2021 Membership  Year   Joining fee  is
$50 and in light of COVID19, a reduced annual
fee of $25 applies.  New members must submit
application/safety agreements.  

EFTpos to:  Bendigo Bank  BSB 633 000 A/c 1200 82748
NOTE: 2020 Grace period ended late on Nov 30th,  thereafter a penalty of
$10 applied until 31st Dec.  After 31st DEC a re-joining fee of $50 additional
applied.  Effectively renewal arrangements were delayed 30 days for the
exceptional 2020-21 renewal year, due to COVID19.

                                                    Rodney Williams, President    

SAFETY Corner 

Knox  “Woodies”     
SAFETY CORNER

COVID19   QR + Masks
rules  27th MAY 2021 

SAFETY  CORNER
continues,   using  the
visionary guidance,  documented processes/ideas
delivered  in  recent  years  by  John  Freshney.
Returning  to  hobbies  these  days,  it  is  in
recognition of his fine efforts for  member's benefit,

that  this  column  will  continue  to  send  out  meaningful,  current,
safety related topics by the “Ingrained” team.
Club in lockdown Fri 28th May thru Thurs  June 3rd
May 27th  2021 COVID19  rules  apply           
 
 If you are unwell – STAY HOME   

 9AM opening times are now in place 

 Social distancing is IMPERATIVE – avoid gathering
over a project!   And SANITIZE before entry

 No more than 20 members (including the keyholder)
are permitted at one time             First IN , first served. 

 NOTE:  MASKS must  be worn at Club Premises

 Toy shed is  limited to  3  members,                   
and KK room limited to  2 members. 

 Clubhouse will be pre-sanitized (Toilets, taps and knobs) 

 ALL  MEMBERS  must  SANITIZE their  hands  
 before entering Clubrooms –   EACH TIME they re-enter

 Temperature  checking  now  eased (19th April  2021).
Previously,  before  entry,  each  member  MUST have  a
temperature  Check (36.1  –  37.5  allowed).          
Only the KEYHOLDER is permitted to do this check. 

 Each member  MUST SIGN-IN  (See  pg 10 for  QR)
using  clearly  visible  printing  (  not  your  signature  )
 and  PHONE  NUMBER for  contact  tracing
  and  the  TIME of  entry  from  now  on
           ….AND  then,   SIGN OUT  with TIME of leaving 

 A sticker  will  be  placed  on  the  MEMBER’s  badge  to
prove they have been temperature checked 

 When  using  the  workshop  and  re-entering  the
clubroom, members must SANITIZE HANDS AGAIN   

 All  must SOCIALLY DISTANCE 1.5M apart at all times.

 Machinery and seating will be arranged to ensure safe
distancing, and some items marked as “NOT IN USE” 

 DISPOSABLE MUGS only, bring and store  own lunch. 

These procedures may be changed without notice at any
time,  to  ensure  the  well  being  of  members.
                                                                   ……….Committee 

AND BE SAFE AT HOME
Click this link,  make your own workshop safety poster
 http://webcontent.knoxwoodies.org.au/webdocs/Safety_Corner_Brochure_top_10plus.pdf

    

Disclaimer: All still photos in “Ingrained” are "posed"
without  safety  gear,  and  not  operating,  to  avoid
operator distraction.    

http://webcontent.knoxwoodies.org.au/webdocs/Safety_Corner_Brochure_top_10plus.pdf
https://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/update-records
https://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/safety
https://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/membership
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Workshop Notes - “members helping members” 

Phil  Spencer started  this  column  when  the
Club  required  a  team  effort  to  put  the
newsletter  together,  and  his  inspiration  and
formidable technical talent,  has brought many
articles,  plans,  techniques  and  reference
materials to the Club's attention spanning 2013
to  date.    Although now retired  from the  Club  to  pursue  other
personal interests in life, particularly photography,  this section of
the Newsletter is still tagged under his name.  It is done so,  out of
respect to all the work he put into this segment for the benefit of
current/future  members,  and  serves  as  a  reminder,  indeed  an
influence, to strive to keep such sharing of information alive in the
Club.   And so, take on his lead from here on.
       

So,  what's  your  project  presently?   Drop  a  line  with
pictures  to  the  Club  via   news@knoxwoodies.org.au to
include in the Newsletter to share your experiences.  
     

This month,  with  the unscheduled COVID19 Lockdown#4
suddenly  thrust  on  the  State  of  Victoria,   Club  members
might  enjoy this project  for around the house over a few
days.   Check out Gary's restoration of a timber/cast iron
bench seat.
                                             ....[Phil's ongoing followers!]

   
Workshop ONLINE CHAT   - “how to use talky.io”

You need to pre-arrange dates/times by email/phone.

INSTRUCTIONS to meet fellow Woodies in HOME Sheds
1)   click on this URL:   https://talky.io/kdwcsheds
                              (for  KDWC Woodies in their SHEDS)
    Clicking the above link on your mobile/computer will
    automatically browse to the conference session.  Refer to
  the  next  three  equipment  questions  that  are  asked,
  and  be  sure  to  observe  the  names  of  the  equipment
    appear,   before  joining the actual video conference)

2)  CLICK the  'test speaker'
     (to hear a 'whoosh noise' proving volume level is nice)
3)  ALLOW access to the Camera
     (you should see yourself in a video window like a 'Selfie')
4)  ALLOW access to the Microphone
     (a name or 'default' microphone name should appear)    
 
     The above steps MUST be done BEFORE joining...
5)  ONLY THEN click the “JOIN” button to participate. 

OPTION:  A LOCK password can be optionally  added to
ensure only nice Woodies are present!  (pre-advise if doing)

TIPS:
- be sure you are on a low cost internet plan, NOT a 3G/4G.
- turn your microphone OFF if other people are presenting
- use the right-side CHAT menu to type a questions
- A slow CPU speed tablet / phone may cause jerky video.
- enjoy using the SHARE SCREEN button, to share around
  some other WINDOW (say a PDF, JPG, website) to others.
  This feature only works on PC's where you can see 
  multiple windows (opened!) ,  unlike tablets/smartphones

talky.io PRIVACY:    https://about.talky.io/privacy      …. [Gaz]
       

Workshop Notes - “Restoring wooden bench seat” 

Evidently leaving a poorly produced wooden bench under a
gum tree for 10 years, ends in disaster when you sit on it!
Time to rebuild this cast iron frame, wooden slatted seat.

Some of the timbers are tailor made to fit into recesses of
the rear back support, whereas the main part of the seat is
simply a set of 5 slats.  So, to the usual questions:  What
timber, finish, tools, costs and techniques to use.

The overall width of the bench called for timbers of 1.2Mtr in
length,  and  a  need for  lots  of  small  pieces  around 300-
400mm long.  And the old timbers were only about 16mm
with screw holes too close to the ends, which cause cracks
and ultimate destruction.  

The cast iron frames had about a 10-15mm recess, capable
of holding thicker 19mm timber further away from the cast
iron screw holes.  So,  to combat the original design faults,
a stronger, thicker timber was selected, allowing bolts to be
used a lot further from the precarious edge of the timber.

Timber:   from local excellent supplier: Demak
- Merbau.   6 pieces 1.8M x 19mm x 70mm (base and back)
                   1 piece  1.8M x 19mm x 100mm (top back)
                  (either grooved on rear or smooth, as suits)
Finish:     from say: Mitre10
- Pale Boiled Linseed Oil
Hardware:   from Bayswater Bolts
- 14x   hex-headed black steel screws and nylock nuts
- 60x   15mm screws
Glue:  (for biscuit joining)  from POP's Shed
- Titebond #2 Glue
Paint:          from Bunnings
- White Knights Paint & Prime BLACK spray paint
   (quick dry – all in one!)
Cost overall:            Well under $100
Tools used:
- screwdriver, shifter, Allen key for new screws
- drop sheet for painting  (over a couple of wheelie bins)
- wire brush
- 'L' ruler
- about 8 clamps
- spare sheet of ply about 400mm x 1200mm 
    (for holding rear features in place when flipping over)
- Jigsaw for shaping the arched rear top plank
- scrollsaw for shaping the 12x inset wooden features
- tablesaw for docking the slats and timbers to length
- (optional) biscuit joiner for fixing the rear frame together
- 4” belt sander clamped upside down as table sander
- drill press for vertically drilling all the holes
- battery drill for drilling holes in awkward shaped items

https://www.popsshed.com.au/Product_List.aspx?cid=45&scid=129
https://www.bunnings.com.au/white-knight-squirts-310g-spray-paint_p1560605?store=6228&gclid=Cj0KCQjwhr2FBhDbARIsACjwLo31BTmzN_ereU5lit-IQADMOSJchHuOszdB6OxHMr7MWTLgnTd7WCQaArTPEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.glyndemitre10.com.au/store/product/oil-linseed-pale-boiled-1lt/
http://www.boltsandmoore.com.au/contact.php
https://www.demak.com.au/about/meet-the-team/
https://about.talky.io/privacy
https://talky.io/kdwcsheds
mailto:news@knoxwoodies.org.au
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Workshop Notes - “Restoring wooden bench seat” 

above left, new bundle of merbau, and old failed timbers laying on
saw bench.                 Above Right: cast iron frames awaiting painting

above:  the cast iron back, with recesses for 12 custom sized wooden
feature insets

Preparation
- Strip all the old timber, removing old screws.
- Wire brush, cleanup the black cast iron pair of frames
- cut new slats to length  (1.2M)
- use old timbers as template for new frames/features
- scrollsaw 12 feature pieces to fit the cast iron back
  using the old timbers as a template/guide

Workshop Notes - “Restoring wooden bench seat” 

Fabricate a new rear frame

The rear frame comprises a slat cut thinner for the bottom,
two small uprights, and a curved shaped top piece. The top
needs to be cut from broader timber, to accommodate the
curve being removed on a jigsaw.   A hand jigsaw would
suffice, but this was a chance to get the 80 year old family
heirloom  bench  jigsaw  into  operation.   Joining  the  four
pieces, after ensuring they fit  around the cast iron frame,
could be done with a biscuit joiner.
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Workshop Notes - “Restoring wooden bench seat” 

Joining the frame with biscuit joiner

Workshop Notes - “Restoring wooden bench seat” 

Time to apply boiled linseed oil finish to all timbers.
And then to drill all the holes for fixing to iron frame.
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Workshop Notes - “Restoring wooden bench seat” 

Spray  paint  the  cast
iron frame 

Then  fit  all  the
feature  wooden
pieces,  sanding
where  needed,  to  fit
tight.   

Finally, linseed oil the
12  feature  pieces,
and  insert  into  cast
iron recesses.

Place a piece of spare ply over the assembled rear frame,
and clamp together,   so the whole  frame can be rotated
upside down for inserting fixing screws from the rear side.

Workshop Notes - “Restoring wooden bench seat” 

Screw the 12 feature timbers in place from the rear side,
whilst held with clamps.
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Workshop Notes - “Restoring wooden bench seat” 

Time to assemble the 5 slats to the base of the seat, and fix
the  rear  frame  to  the  side  arms,   using  the  hex-headed
black screws.

And of course, it needs to be stress tested!

Workshop Notes - “Restoring wooden bench seat” 

Finished,  but now to find a safe, more weather proof place
to enjoy this seat, rather than under a gum tree!

In hindsight, what would have been done differently?

Probably would have selected merbau without the grooves
on the back.

And,  probably  would  have  taken  photos  of  the  chair
somewhere that does not demonstrate a window painting
job that is likely the next project during Lockdown #4!

Hope Woodies gain something from this project!   Enjoy.

[….Gaz]
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Handy jigs – another home made tool!

Frank's  new  'hand  made'
pull  down  clamp.   No
doubt  some  of  the
Woodies  are  a  whiz  at
making templates and jigs.

Frank  Collins makes
many sleds that fit his own
or the Club's table top saw
equipment like this.

Another of Frank's jigs/tools/tricks….   He's getting involved
in making picture frames, and has this nice tool for holding
variable sized frames in place.

CLUB Equipment FOR SALE by TENDER

** TWO items this month  **

Process:  Lodge your submission to the committee, 
putting item#, your name and best offered price 

in an EMAIL THIS MONTH, to this address:
secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au

rather than the normal 
envelope in the MAIL SHUTE by the club doorway.   

Sometimes,  items have a MINIMUM reserve.
First in with best bid,  wins….   CLOSES 30/6/2021

The CLUB has these for  TENDER as follows:

1.  Ozito DP350  5-speed vertical drill
 RESERVE PRICE $50

2.  LEDACRAFT Horizontal Borer on stand
     RESERVE PRICE $300

 

mailto:secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au
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KDWC on display at Ferntree Gully Library

Thanks to the Club's Publicity Officer,  Bill Ireland,  details
of  how  to  join  the  Club,  and  showing  off  some  of  the
handiwork  of  members  was put  on display in  May.   The
nearby  Ferntree Gully Library,  a focal  point  of  the local
community could engage in some of the facets of the Club,
obtain a membership enrollment form, and become aware
of  the Club that  is  adjacent  to  the  Library on Wally  Tew
Reserve.    Always a good move to get word of mouth out
there.   Good work, Bill!

Medical matters:    
consider this, Woodies!         
(for home, car, office, wallet)
Vial Of Life  (Medical card)   
see download at
 knoxwoodies.org.au/safety

KDWC Kidz Korner Kits for sale for parties

Members might like to mention to their circle of friends and
family  members,  that  the  popular  Kidz  Korner kits  are
available  for  sale,  for  activities  like  Children's  Birthday
parties.

Always exploring new ideas to engage children in the fun of
assembling and decorating a fine wooden toy, the KK kits
make  for  an  ideal  craft  session,  indoor  activity  in  these
colder times of the year.

Call into the Club of a Tuesday morning, and seek out
the Kidz Korner team, who will  help buyers select from a
range of terrific toys for that special party gathering.

Enquiries to the Club:   03 97584849 (during Club hours)

Reasonably priced at only  $7 per kit,  here's the choices:

https://knoxwoodies.org.au/safety
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Solar Panels still paying off inApril despite weather

Well,  autumn  and  winter  is
when Solar panels will start to
loose their effectiveness.   So
the  terrific  results  of  the  Dec
thru  March  results,  will  be  a
thing  of  the  past  for  a  few
months until Spring arrives.

But  despite  this  miserable
prediction, the results are not
so bad.    For the months of
April and May (to date) results:

April May (to 25th)

Purchased 325.99 310.45

Sold (feed-in) 120.31 78.38

Nett cost 205.68 232.07

Pre-Solar cost 500.00 (approx) 450.00 (approx)

John Freshney's foresight is STILL paying great dividends!

Record Power perpetual registration for Demos

Many KDWC members have been aware of the brilliant live
DEMOS  of  woodturning  in  QLD  by  Theo  Haralampou
during the last 12 months.    Well, there is now a one-time
registration process available, that permits invitees to attend
all future demos, via an automated reminder arrangement.

Simply apply for registration here:

https://recordpowertv.com/registration/

The KDWC has updated the details at:
 https://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/woodies-world-events

talky.io Friday nights sharing stories of recent projects
Some  regular  online  attendees  of  the  5PM Friday  Night
https://talky.io/kdwcsheds hosted by Frank Collins,  

Woodworking projects under way by the talky.io group:
- Frank is getting on with making frames and pursuing his
  love of making small 'Woodee Car Co” cars

and making some personalised chairs.  This is a prototype
for Frank's 2yo  grandson being prepared

- Dick has been tackling making 'BUSY” boards like this 

A good hour of banter to close the week  5PM-6PM Fridays!
                                                                                […...Gaz]

Interesting questions people ask of the Club
People  often  raise  curious  questions  that  “Woodies”  at
KDWC try to answer.    This is where past  information in
“Ingrained” archives or good old  Dr. Google can help.  Last
week,  Amanda contacted the Club,  seeking help about  a
Bartlett Rocking horse, made by former, late member, Len
Elliott and seeking similar products made by Len.     

Some keywords are right there to help.  Names, models,
items with unique sounding names, these all make for an
easy lookup of Dr. Google.    A search for:  “Rocking Horse
Len Elliott Bartlett”   not only came up with a couple of Len's
horse being on sale on eBay presently,  but also, links to
past  editions  of  magazines  and  articles  written  by  the
infamous “Len Elliott – the rocking horse man”.  These all
presented great input for the caller.

There is also a tremendous amount of historical information,
in newsletters of other Clubs around Australia,  which are
listed at:  at
 http://webcontent.knoxwoodies.org.au/webdocs/Other_Clubs.pdf
Hopefully  some  positive  outcomes  result,  from Amanda's
call  this  week,  and these clues help  others find answers
they seek too!                                                         […..Gaz] 

http://webcontent.knoxwoodies.org.au/webdocs/Other_Clubs.pdf
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/archives
https://www.google.com/search?q=busy+board+for+autistic+child&sxsrf=ALeKk03P27W39aZyxm2BK6DNvQ2J67Gb_g:1621580629122&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=I0T9M_A2NaMa4M%252C9SYfMRWjRFK65M%252C_&vet=1%20&usg=AI4_-kTxXCgk20WRnjg0cQE-5mZPOYpC9g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjR7f3KmtrwAhXQyzgGHajACFwQ9QF6BAgCEAE&biw=1327&bih=619#imgrc=I0T9M_A2NaMa4M
https://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/woodies-world-events
https://recordpowertv.com/registration/
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HUMOR 

So, ever wondered why we went METRIC?
Here's who used to decide Imperial!

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barleycorn_(unit  )

or comically explained by Jimmy Rees at:
https://www.facebook.com/jimmyreesofficial/videos/1193637137753400

things to build in your spare time, if yard is steep….

HUMOR 

Talking numbers – this is a worry

Sitting by the side of the highway waiting to catch speeding drivers,
an OPP police officer sees a car puttering along at 27 kmh.

Says he to himself: "This driver is just as dangerous as a speeder!"
So he turns on his lights and pulls the driver over.

Approaching the car, he notices that there are five old ladies, two in
the front seat and three in the back...wide eyed and  white as ghosts.

The driver, obviously confused, says to him "Officer, I don't
understand, I was doing exactly the speed limit! What seems to be

the problem?"

"Ma'am," the officer replies, "you weren't speeding, but you should
know that driving slower than the speed limit can also be a danger to

other drivers."

"Slower than the speed limit? No sir, I was doing the speed limit
exactly...Twenty-seven kilometres an hour!" ...the old woman says a

bit proudly.

The Police officer, trying to contain a chuckle, explains to her that 27
is the highway number, not the speed limit.

A bit embarrassed, the woman grins and thanks the officer for
pointing out her error.

 "But before I let you go, Ma'am, I have to ask...Is everyone in this car
OK? These women seem awfully shaken, and they haven't made a

peep this whole time," the officer asks.

 "Oh, they'll be all right in a minute officer. We just got off Highway
169."

And now for some language skills

Cheers!

Thanks for Member's contributions!
Remember:  We just share them!     …  [Ed]

https://www.facebook.com/jimmyreesofficial/videos/1193637137753400
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barleycorn_(unit)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barleycorn_(unit
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Weekly Workshop Hours and Keyholders        (click website links to Activity HISTORY info)
  Members are welcome to access  at any of these times.  Allow for COVID19 prep before entry at 9:00AM

Monday 09:00AM - 12:30PM Wood Turning Henk Eyssens 0417 392 271

Tuesday 09:00AM - 02:30PM Kidz Korner
General Access

Dick Webb
Andre Cook

0408 996 117
0488 585 970

      06:30PM - 09:30PM Wood Turning Larry Clemmet 0417 328 425

Wednesday 09:00AM - 02:00PM General Access Dick Webb 0408 996 117

Thursday 09:00AM - 02:30PM Toymakers Tony Deabe 9774 7917

 06:30PM
 06:30PM

 - 09:30PM
 - 09:30PM

 Furniture Making
 Carving   (for all!)

 Mark Guscott 
 

 0412 558 488 

Friday 09:00AM - 01:30PM General Access Barry McDermott 9753 6157

06:30PM - 09:30PM Rocking Horses Simon Harford 0410 050 954

Saturday see roster below and WORKING BEES

Sunday (closed)
    

Saturday Morning Roster    (v2)

Opening    09:30 am to 12:30 pm

May 29th Peter Collins 0409 183 453

June 5th Tom Keane 9728 3230

June 12th WORKING BEE

June 19th Phil Dunstan 0413 255 399

June 26th Dick Webb 0408 996 117

July 3rd Rodney Williams 0448 686 537

July 10th Ladislav Toman 0410 405 227
      

NOTE:  If no member arrives by 10:30am,  
the Key Holder has the option of closing Clubrooms    

    

Member's Discounts
  The Following Suppliers offer discounts to Members.

**Show some suitable KDWC Member ID / personal ID**

 

Budget Car and Truck Rental (FTG).      
Caroll’s Woodcraft Supplies.
C  arba  t  ec.
Ferntree Gully Bolts
Jalor Tools
Mitre-10 – Baysw  ater.  (Timber purchases only)
MMVic  Machinery Maintenance Vic.   Bayswater
Pop’s Shed.
Screwit – Supplier of Sachy Screws
Taits Mitre 10 Toronga / Glen Iris
SONIC SALES (ONLINE) (Woodworking Machinery Specialists.)     
  
and for general timber interests, also consider
CrackerJack Timbers
Matthews Timbers

Merchandise and Materials on sale at Club
(effective 1st July 2018)
Club Caps $12.00
Club Polo Shirts    $35.00
Club Fleecy Tops  - Half Zip $45.00
Club Fleecy Tops  - Full-length Zip $55.00
Club VESTS    (see pics in Sept 2016 news)    $70.00
Note:  Personal embroidery, eg: names, are:      $6 extra

Club Projects  (ref: Andre Cook)

Project Recipient

Adult/Joint toy/gifts: Xmas Donations (Nov) Various for Xmas

Various Turnings for raffle/festival prizes Festival stock etc

Kidz Korner kits for regular sales/events KK Activities

Current jobs / recently completed

                    

Important Diary Dates and coming events
Covid19  prevents a number of events/meetings being permitted.

                  

Each Friday  talky.io/kdwc  shed  s session   5:00PM
      

         COVID19 snap LOCKDOWN for Victoria from
from Thurs 11:59PM   27th May    ))    inclusive
 thru Thurs 11:59PM    3rd June    ))
subject to further notice, next opening: Fri 4th June

Wed      2nd   June  **NO** Member's meeting
Sat     12th  June    **WORKING BEE**
Mon     14th  June   **CLOSED** Queen's B'day

         NO MEMBER MEETINGS until further notice      

      

    **   STOP PRESS   update 30th  April **    

CLUB will be in temporary Vic COVID19 7 day lockdown
 Thurs 27th May 11:59PM thru Thurs 3rd June 11:59PM

subject to COVID-19 rules  on Page 4 .

Refer emails, FACEBOOK GROUP page for  changes
https://www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies/

                                                         ...[issued 28/05/2021]  

Consider POP's Shed for
your woodturning

requirements!
(See pg 5-7 of  the JAN

2021  newsletter )

https://www.mathewstimber.com.au/
https://crackerjacktimbers.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies/
http://talky.io/kdwcsheds
http://talky.io/kdwcsheds
http://talky.io/kdwcsheds
https://www.sonicsales.com.au/
https://www.mitre10.com.au/locator/location/index/id/5013/s/Tait%20Mitre%2010/
http://www.screwit.com.au/
http://www.popsshed.com.au/
https://mmvic.com.au/
http://www.bayswatermitre10.com.au/
http://www.bayswatermitre10.com.au/
http://www.jalortools.com.au/
http://www.ferntreegullybolts.com.au/
https://www.carbatec.com.au/about-carbatec
https://www.carbatec.com.au/about-carbatec
https://www.carbatec.com.au/about-carbatec
https://www.carbatec.com.au/about-carbatec
https://www.cwsonline.com.au/
https://www.budget.com.au/en/locations/au/vi/ferntree-gully/kx2?utm_source=googleplace&utm_medium=organic&utm_content=textlink&utm_campaign=googlemap
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180601.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180701.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180701.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180801.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180501.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180901.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180401.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180901.pdf

